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25 Harborne Street, Macleod, Vic 3085

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Area: 588 m2 Type: House

Jamin Silluzio

0411655391

Josh Saunders

0407011901
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EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST CLOSING TUESDAY 30TH APRIL AT 5PM (UNLESS SOLD PRIOR)Proudly positioned in a

locale favoured by families, this captivating domain celebrates a perfect balance of refined charm with sophisticated

modern living superbly crafting a sanctuary with exceptional lifestyle and entertaining credentials. Immediately

welcoming with stunning street appeal, automatic gates reveal a manicured garden and entry to the sumptuous interior

presented in a palate of contemporary finishes lined with solid hardwood floors underfoot.At the heart of the home, the

quality kitchen boasts Meile oven and cooktop, stone breakfast bench servery orientated to enhance any culinary

occasion with open concept connection to the spacious lounge and dining areas. Light filled living seamlessly extends to an

enviable backyard poised for effortless entertaining with a spectacular solar heated, self cleaning inground pool and

expansive covered alfresco including retractable motorised awning and appointed with a BBQ kitchen, wood fire oven and

full bathroom.Accommodation comprises of 3 sizable bedrooms with the flexible option for a 4th bedroom or much prized

stylishly fitted out substantial sized home office. The grand primary suite enjoys vistas over the pool and is completed

with walk in robe and chic ensuite similar to what you experience in a luxe boutique hotel.Further complements include

plenty of off-street parking, garage, carport and year round comfort with ducted heating/cooling.Securely set on a 588m2

allotment surrounded by parklands and recreational reserves and within walking distance to Watsonia Village shopping

and cafes, Diamond Village and Watsonia Train Station. Also close by is Greensborough Plaza and easy access to major

arterials including the North-East Link offering future capital appreciation prospects.


